PM3 and DFT Computational Studies of the Reaction Mechanism of Formaldehyde and Isoleucine
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Abstract – The reaction of formaldehyde and Isoleucine was studied using semi-empirical and density functional theory methods. Possible reactive sites are proposed and reaction mechanism postulated. It was found that the Isoleucine nitrogen attacks the carbonyl carbon of formaldehyde and forms a methylol intermediate that undergoes a condensation with another Isoleucine to produce a Methylenediisoleucine through a methylene bridge (cross-linking). The enthalpies of the reaction are -78.79 kJ/mol and -39.14 kJ/mol for PM3 and DFT respectively also ΔS° and ΔG°, for the PM3 and DFT studies predicted. The reaction was found to be exothermic and second order.
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Introduction

Formaldehyde is an organic compound with the formula CH₂O. It is a colourless gas with a characteristic pungent smell. Formaldehyde is more complicated than many simple carbon compounds because it adopts different forms. It is a gas at room temperature, but the gas readily converts to a variety of derivatives. It has smaller molecular weight and it reacts with a variety of chemical compounds. It is ubiquitous and natural constituent of all living systems, from bacteria and fish to rodents and humans (Robert, 2005). It is one of the most abundant compounds in the universe (Robert, 2005). It is present in indoor and outdoor air (Zhang et al., 2014) and cosmetics, toothpaste, ink and paper (Shabnam, 2014). Formaldehyde is widely used in industries in manufacture of numerous products such as resins, adhesives, plastics, plywood insulators, fertilizers, fungicides, corrosion inhibitors, embalming fluids, disinfectants, preservatives, sterilizing agents and many household products (Robert, 2005; Zhang et al., 2014; Shabnam, 2014; TEACH, 2007).

Formaldehyde possesses many potentially detrimental effects to body system, studies have shown that exposure to formaldehyde cause harms on respiratory system and long term exposure inhalation at dose of 15ppm was induced squamous cell carcinoma in nasal cavity of rats and mice and cause headache, irritation and depression in humans (Robert, 2005; Kerns et al, 1983 and Hussein et al, 2014). It rapidly reacts with DNA, RNA and proteins to cause detrimental effects on human health (Zhang et al, 2014; Gurel et al 2005). Formaldehyde was found to cause cytotoxicity through the formation of strong DNA-protein cross-links as well as cross-links with other molecules (Gurel et al., 2005). It has also an ability to cause neurotoxicity by the reaction DNA-protein cross-linking and unsaturated fatty acids (Thrasher et al, 1990).

Formaldehyde is used in the synthesis of biomolecules and participates in synthesis of amino acid glycine and alanine in aqueous medium (Miller, 1953). Formaldehyde is highly reactive and a well-known cross-linking agent which forms a stable methylene bridges between nucleic acids and amines or proteins and their polymerization and also forms methylol compounds (Conaway et al, 1996; Toews et al., 2008; Mertz et al., 2004).
Materials and Methods

The computations were made using the standard version of PM3 semi-empirical MO methods and Density Functional Theory (DFT) method in the Spartan 08 software package as run on a Microsoft windows 7 Home Premium version 2009. SPI computer system with Intel(R) Celeron(R) Dual CPU, B830 @ 1.80GHz, 6.00GB RAM.

Geometry optimization of reactants, intermediates, transition states and products

The electronic structure calculations in this work were performed using the Spartan'08 program packages. The geometries included in the reaction of Isoleucine (Ile) with formaldehyde were fully optimised using the semi-empirical method (Dewar et al., 1985; Stewart, 1989). The structures of the reactants, transition state, intermediates and products were built and minimized with the MM2 method in the Spartan 08. All the geometries were optimized using AMI, followed by parametric method 3 (PM3) and MNDO and finally by DFT Becke's three parameter non-local exchange functional with nonlocal correlation function of Lee, Yang and Parr (B3LYP) with 6-31G (d) basis set calculations were employed.

There was a little change in comparing the geometrical parameters obtained by the semi-empirical method (Kalkanis and Shield, 1991) and there is marked differences between semi-empirical and DFT methods.

The optimized geometries of all species in the reaction were confirmed in terms of vibration analysis (Mshelia et al., 2010). Transition state for each step was located and confirmed by animating the vibration corresponding the coordinate by selecting the imaginary frequency at the top of the IR tab. Heat of formation (∆Hf) of the reactants, transition states, intermediate and products were all calculated. Infra-red (IR), thermodynamic and kinetics parameters were also calculated according to the expression in the literature (Thomas and Engel, 2006).

Calculation of Molecular information

Molecular information such as molecular orbital energies, electron density, net charges were calculated by selecting the orbitals and energy, thermodynamics, charges, bond orders and vibrational modes in the calculation menu before submission of the species. The information obtained was used for discussing the properties of the species optimized.

Results and Discussion

In general the most likely interaction site for the two molecules is either the two atoms that have highest and opposite charges or two atoms that have a highest electron densities in their highest occupied molecular orbital/ lowest unoccupied atomic molecular orbital, (HOMO/LUMO) interaction (Elder and Worley, 1984). In this reaction we considered the reaction between the HOMO of isoleucine and the LUMO of formaldehyde. For both the PM3 and DFT success was achieved when the interaction of isoleucine N lone pair with the carbonyl center of formaldehyde was performed. When considering both the charge interaction and most likely the HOMO/LUMO interactions led to the conclusion that isoleucine react with formaldehyde by nucleophilic attack of isoleucine nitrogen (N) lone pair on the carbonyl carbon C1 of formaldehyde.

Geometry optimization of intermediate and transition states

The geometry of the reacting species, transition states, intermediates and products in the reaction of Isoleucine with Formaldehyde was performed. The optimization of all the reacting species was completed successfully and heat of formation at 25°C(298.15K) was evaluated and presented in Table 1 together with other activation parameters. If considered the heat of formation of the optimised transition state as proposed in the reaction, TS2 has the least enthalpy of formation (-2619369Kj/mol) then TS1 (-1460121Kj/mol) according to the DFT method. Likewise, the PM3 method followed the same trend in which the TS2 was favoured also. The potential energy diagram showed the energy profiles of the optimised reacting species, where R1 were reactants of step 1, with TS1 as the possible transition state and P1 the product of that particular step, whereas R2, TS2 and P2 are reactants, transition state and products of the step 2 respectively (Figure 2 and Figure 3).

Figure 2 showed that TS1-2 occupied a saddle point as expected for the semi-empirical method. Figure 3 showed that TS1-2 also occupied a saddle point as expected for the DFT method due to its accuracy. For the DFT the heat of formation for the various species R2 = -1460296Kj/mol, TS2 = -2619369Kj/mol and P2 = -2619441.8 Kj/mol were very close but TS2 was still slightly higher as shown in Figure 3.
Table 1. Heat of formation and other activated parameters of reacting species for isoleucine-formaldehyde reaction system according to DFT and PM3 methods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S/ N</th>
<th>Reacting species</th>
<th>Δ$H_f^o$ (kJ/mol)</th>
<th>Δ$S^o$ (J/molK)</th>
<th>Δ$G^o$ (kJ/mol)</th>
<th>Δ$H_f^o$ (kJ/mol)</th>
<th>Δ$S^o$ (J/molK)</th>
<th>Δ$G^o$ (kJ/mol)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>R1</td>
<td>-1460227.2</td>
<td>-610.57</td>
<td>-610.57</td>
<td>-1460227.2</td>
<td>-610.57</td>
<td>-610.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>TS1</td>
<td>-1460121</td>
<td>-460.79</td>
<td>-460.79</td>
<td>-1460121</td>
<td>-460.79</td>
<td>-460.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Step 1</td>
<td>-1.71 x 10$^2$</td>
<td>1.56 x 10$^2$</td>
<td>-1.63 x 10$^2$</td>
<td>1.56 x 10$^2$</td>
<td>1.86 x 10$^2$</td>
<td>1.86 x 10$^2$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>$E_a$</td>
<td>2.583 x 10$^3$</td>
<td>2.616 x 10$^3$</td>
<td>2.616 x 10$^3$</td>
<td>-650.21</td>
<td>-809.37</td>
<td>2.788 x 10$^3$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>R2</td>
<td>-1460296</td>
<td></td>
<td>-1.74 x 10$^2$</td>
<td>-11.59 x 10$^5$</td>
<td></td>
<td>2.788 x 10$^3$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>TS2</td>
<td>-2619369</td>
<td>-809.37</td>
<td>-809.37</td>
<td>-1.85 x 10$^2$</td>
<td>-2.45 x 10$^1$</td>
<td>-2.45 x 10$^1$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Step 2</td>
<td>-11.56 x 10$^3$</td>
<td></td>
<td>-11.56 x 10$^3$</td>
<td>-1.74 x 10$^2$</td>
<td></td>
<td>2.788 x 10$^3$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 1. Proposed reaction mechanism

Figure 2. Energy profile of reaction of Isoleucine-Formaldehyde system PM3 method
Molecular orbitals and frontier electron density

The plot of the HOMO and LUMO of formaldehyde were shown in Figure 4. It could be seen that the frontier electron densities of both HOMO and LUMO orbital were on the four atoms that formed the formaldehyde molecule. The HOMO and LUMO level determine how a chemical molecule shares its valence electron in the occupied molecular orbital and donates (or accept) electrons to ligands, and thus the HOMO-LUMO energy gap has been suggested as an indicator of the stability of molecules (Lynam et al., 1998). The HOMO-LUMO energy gap, \( \Delta E = -6.16\text{eV} \) is higher than the gaps in the L-isoleucine molecules substrate reactants. This showed that compared to the other reactants, the formaldehyde molecule would be a better electron acceptor than the others, according to Fukui’s frontier orbital theory (Fukui, 1982; Ya-Yin et al., 2002). The plot of the HOMO and LUMO of isoleucine were also shown in Figure 5. The HOMO-LUMO energy gap, \( \Delta E = -6.92\text{eV} \), of the isoleucine was smaller than that of formaldehyde molecules. This would make isoleucine as the electron donor.
Charge distribution

The optimized isoleucine molecule was shown in figure 6. The conformation with the lowest energy was optimized and calculated using the PM3 and DFT methods. The molecular information such as net charges, electron density, and molecular orbital energies obtained. The identity of all hydrogen atoms of the conformer compound were labeled as in Figure 6. The isoleucine molecule was optimized. The lowest conformer was optimized and calculated by using the PM3 and DFT methods. Molecular information such as identity of hydrogen, bond type, bond length and exposed surface area were obtained and presented in Table 2.

There are thirteen hydrogen atoms present in the molecule, ten (HA, 1HB, 1HD1, 2HD1, 3HD1, 1HG1, 2HG1, 1HG2, 2HG2 and 3HG2) were bonded to carbon atoms while H and H1 were bonded to nitrogen atoms and H2 bonded to oxygen atom. The C-H bond lengths are all 1.096 Å, while the N-H bond lengths are 1.012 Å and that of O-H is 0.958 Å. This indicates that C-H is longer than that of N-H and O-H is the shortest among the bond type. However, the hydrogen atoms bonded to the nitrogen has more exposed surface area (7.89-8.86Å²) than that attached to carbon (5.45Å²) and oxygen (6.63 Å²). The two hydrogen's attached to the nitrogen have large exposed surface area and are more active and can react more easily.

Figure 6. Labeled structure of L-Isoleucine

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hydrogen identity</th>
<th>Bond type</th>
<th>Bond length (Å)</th>
<th>Exposed surface area (Å²)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>N-H</td>
<td>1.012</td>
<td>8.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H1</td>
<td>N-H</td>
<td>1.012</td>
<td>7.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2</td>
<td>O-H</td>
<td>0.958</td>
<td>6.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HA</td>
<td>C-H</td>
<td>1.096</td>
<td>5.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1HB</td>
<td>C-H</td>
<td>1.096</td>
<td>5.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1HD1</td>
<td>C-H</td>
<td>1.096</td>
<td>5.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2HD1</td>
<td>C-H</td>
<td>1.096</td>
<td>5.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3HD1</td>
<td>C-H</td>
<td>1.096</td>
<td>5.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1HG1</td>
<td>C-H</td>
<td>1.096</td>
<td>5.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2HG1</td>
<td>C-H</td>
<td>1.096</td>
<td>3.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1HG2</td>
<td>C-H</td>
<td>1.096</td>
<td>5.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2HG2</td>
<td>C-H</td>
<td>1.096</td>
<td>5.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3HG2</td>
<td>C-H</td>
<td>1.096</td>
<td>5.45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Proposal of plausible mechanism of reaction

The reaction took place in two steps, in the step 1 amino acid reacts with the formaldehyde via the terminal amino group to form a methylol intermediate. In the step 2 the amino acid (either same or different) then reacts with the intermediate methylol to form a methylene bridge (Conaway, 1996) and water as products which confirms the work of Gustavson (1956). In the present work we restrict ourselves to use one amino acid to model the mechanism. As shown in Figure 1 isoleucine N attacks the C1 carbonyl
centre of formaldehyde and a bonding occurred between the N and C1 with a concomitant transfer of hydrogen atom from N of isoleucine to a carbonyl O1 of the formaldehyde during the geometry optimization/energy minimization procedures to form intermediate1 which later react with another isoleucine to form the product which is a methylene cross-linkage. The isoleucine N attack the methylol carbon to form a bond between N and the methylol carbon with a transfer of hydrogen from N to the oxygen attach to the methylol carbon to form a transition state (TS2) in which a molecules of water is lost to form the Methyleneisoleucine as a final product.

**Heat of formation and rate constant calculation**

The enthalpy of reaction was calculated from the Spartan’08 software package default to calculate the heat of formation at standard temperature of 25° C (298.15K) and the appropriate sums and differences taken as given in equation 1 below.

\[ \Delta H_f (298.15K) = \Sigma \Delta H_f^{prod} (298.15K) - \Sigma \Delta H_f^{react} (298.15K) \]  

(1)

The computed enthalpies of the reaction of formaldehyde and L-isoleucine at standard temperature and pressure were -78.79 kJ/mol and -39.14kJ/mol for PM3 and DFT respectively.

Other thermodynamic activated parameters were calculated at standard conditions \( \Delta S^o \) and \( \Delta G^o \), for the PM3 and DFT studies.

The rate constant (k) was computed by using the equation 2 below.

\[ k (298.15K) = \frac{k_B T}{h e^0} e^{-\frac{\Delta G^o}{R T}} \]  

(2)

The rate constant of the proposed mechanism in this study are \( k_1 = 2.659 \times 10^{11} \text{ dm}^3 \text{ mol}^{-1} \text{ sec}^{-1} \) for PM3 and for the DFT the value were found to be \( k_1 = 2.474 \times 10^{20} \text{ dm}^3 \text{ mol}^{-1} \text{ sec}^{-1} \). This shows that the DFT method is more favoured kinetically.

**Kinetics of the reaction**

The reaction mechanisms consist of the following steps:

\[
\text{Ile} + \text{FA} \xleftrightarrow{K_1} \text{TS}_1 \xrightarrow{K_2} \text{INT}
\]

\[
\text{INT} + \text{Ile} \xleftrightarrow{K_3} \text{TS}_2 \xrightarrow{K_4} \text{P} + \text{H}_2\text{O}
\]

For step 1 the rate equation is

\[ R_f = k_1 \text{[Ile]} \text{[FA]} \]

\[ R_b = k_2 \text{[TS1]} \]

At equilibrium \( R_f = R_b \)

Therefore, \[ k_1 \text{[Ile]} \text{[FA]} = k_2 \text{[TS1]} \]

For step 2

\[ R_2 = k_2 \text{[TS1]} \]

For step 3

\[ R_3 = k_3 \text{[INT]} \text{[Ile]} \]

\[ R_b = k_3 \text{[TS2]} \]

At equilibrium, \( R_3 = R_b \)

\[ k_3 \text{[INT]} \text{[Ile]} = k_3 \text{[TS2]} \]

For step 4

\[ R_4 = k_4 \text{[TS2]} \]

Applying steady-state approximation For \([TS1]\)

\[ k_1 \text{[Ile]} \text{[FA]} - k_3 \text{[TS1]} - k_2 \text{[TS1]} \]

\[ [\text{TS1}] = \frac{k_1 \text{[Ile]} \text{[FA]}}{k_2 \text{[TS1]} + k_3 \text{[Ile]} + k_4 \text{[TS2]}} \]

For \([\text{INT}]\)

\[ k_2 \text{[TS1]} - k_3 \text{[A]} \text{[INT]} = 0 \]

\[ [\text{INT}] = \frac{k_2 \text{[TS1]}}{k_3 \text{[A]} + k_4 \text{[TS2]}} \]

For \([\text{TS2}]\)

\[ k_3 \text{[Ile]} \text{[INT]} - k_4 \text{[TS2]} = 0 \]

\[ [\text{TS2}] = \frac{k_3 \text{[Ile]} \text{[INT]}}{k_4 \text{[TS2]} + k_3 \text{[Ile]} \text{[FA]}} \]

\[ [\text{TS2}] = \frac{k_3 \text{[Ile]} \text{[INT]}}{k_4 \text{[TS2]} + k_3 \text{[Ile]} + k_2 \text{[TS1]}} \]

But step 4 is the slowest and hence rate determining step

\[ R_4 = k_4 \text{[TS2]} \]

Substitute the value of \([\text{TS2}]\)

\[ R_4 = k_4 \frac{k_2 \text{[Ile]} \text{[FA]}}{k_3 \text{[Ile]} \text{[IF]} + k_2 \text{[TS1]}} \]

For steady state approximation

\[ k_4 \text{[Ile]} \text{[FA]} \]

\[ R_4 = k_4 \frac{k_2 \text{[Ile]} \text{[FA]}}{k_3 \text{[Ile]} + k_2 \text{[TS1]}} \]

But \[ k_4 \text{[Ile]} \text{[FA]} \]

\[ R_4 = k_4 \frac{k_2 \text{[Ile]} \text{[FA]}}{k_3 \text{[Ile]} + k_2 \text{[TS1]}} \]

Therefore, \[ R_4 = k_4 \text{[Ile]} \text{[FA]} \]

Let \( k = k_3 k_2 \)

\[ R_4 = k \text{[Ile]} \text{[FA]} = 0.22263 \times 10^3 \text{ dm}^3 \text{ mol}^{-1} \text{ sec}^{-1} \text{[Ile]} \text{[FA]} \]

\[ k = 0.22263 \times 10^3 \text{ dm}^3 \text{ mol}^{-1} \text{ sec}^{-1} \]
Conclusions
The mechanism of reaction of formaldehyde with L-isoleucine was investigated by using computational method using Spartan’08 V1.2.0 Software Package PM3 and DFT calculation results. The reaction is found to be nucleophilic in which the lone pair of nitrogen attacks the carbonyl carbon of formaldehyde to form isoleucine-formaldehyde adduct that combines with another isoleucine to form a cross-linking (methylene bridge) compound and water as products. The reaction was found to be exothermic and second order overall.
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